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          18RPT02 adOSSIG: Deliverable 8  

Agreed individual strategies for internal partners for the long-term 
operation and transnational use of the joint research capacity 
(competence centre) and for the access to its calibration and testing 
services from their respective countries 

Executive summary 
In order to improve the metrology infrastructure for blood pressure metrology, 9 European NMIs are 

collaborating under European Metrology Programme for Innovation and Research (EMPIR) in the research 

project adOSSIG - Developing an infrastructure for improved and harmonised metrological checks of 

blood-pressure measurements in Europe. The overall goal of this project is to develop sustainable 

metrological research capabilities to provide traceability for blood pressure measurement in Europe.  

This is done in parallel in two directions. On one hand, the project focuses on progressing metrological 

testing of sphygmomanometers beyond the state of the art by developing a new type of standard, an 

advanced oscillometric signal generator (aOSG) capable of generating oscillometric BP signals 

indistinguishable from real-life human. As there are currently no procedures for testing SMs with such a 

device, corresponding procedures are being defined as well. In addition, to exploit the full potential, the 

complete traceability chain for aOSGs is being established.  

The second goal is implementation of the Smart Specialisation concept which aims at the establishment 

of a European joint research capacity, which will persist beyond the project lifetime and will support, 

promote and further develop advanced blood pressure metrology. By establishing this research capacity, 

the metrological and research capabilities developed during and after the project are made available to 

all European NMIs/DIs as well as for international customers, including industry, testing and verification 

institutions, academia and research. Condensing the expertise and knowledge at one site, it is ensured 

that the existing (technical) state‑of‑the‑art in BP metrology is being made accessible to a broad range 

of countries and in the same time the duplication of efforts and waste of resources are reduced. 

This document focuses on the second goal and summarises the strategies of internal partners (8 NMIs) 

for the long-term operation of the competence centre established within the project.  

Competence centre  
Following the plan outlined in the Strategic plan for a pan-European centre on medical device metrology 

in EMPIR project 16RPT03 inTENSE, a competence centre has been established by project participants to 

serve as a traceability provider and hub for knowledge transfer. The competence centre was established 

with the scope of ensuring the harmonisation of the metrological requirements at European level, by 

offering countries the possibility to work together, develop common requirements and provide all 

interested parties with access to an advanced level of expertise in the field of medical devices. The centre 

https://www.euramet.org/index.php?id=research-empir
https://www.adossig-empir.eu/
http://intense.cmi.cz/Download/en/InTENSE%20-%20Deliverable%207%20-%20Strategic%20plan.pdf
http://intense.cmi.cz/Download/en/InTENSE%20-%20Deliverable%207%20-%20Strategic%20plan.pdf
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serves as a hub of future network for MDMF metrology and consists of both, a physical and a virtual 

section.  

The physical section is represented by the centre of competence, having its headquarters at the location 

of CMI in Czech Republic, while the virtual network will be created in order to support the competence 

centre. The competence centre for blood pressure metrology is organised as part of a laboratory at the 

site of CMI and offers: 

o the expertise, the equipment and the resources to provide the traceability to aOSG and 

similar devices,  

o traceability services to NMIs, DIs, academia, testing labs, and stakeholders in the field 

who request this type of service, 

o training and knowledge transfer for NMIs/DIs or other interested parties, e.g. by 

temporarily hosting other metrologists as trainees or as external experts, by organising 

workshops and comparisons, etc. 

o Following conditions apply for the aOSG: 

▪ the aOSG designed and manufactured by PTB and used to provide traceability services 

is located at the headquarter of the competence centre 

▪ PTB & CMI are authorised by Newcastle University to use the database of rea-life 

oscillometric signals until the end of 2023 with the potential for prolongation 

To support the competence centre, the Working group on advanced blood pressure metrology was 

established. This is a division of the virtual network for MDMF and concentrates exclusively on aspects 

concerning blood pressure metrology. The working group is composed of the project consortium as a fixed 

core of the working group and stakeholders as flexible members with expertise in the field and interest in 

particular topics worked on at a specific point in time. The network will cover generally medical 

devices with a medical function and devises future strategies for the centre of competence by 

prioritising MDMF, developing strategies for achieving a harmonised traceability for MDMF and 

ensuring a smooth cooperation with stakeholders. Over time, both, the WG on blood pressure 

metrology and the network for MDMF will be expended, geographically, mainly to European 

countries, international cooperations will however be thought and valued. 
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Strategic plan for CMI 
CMI is NMI of Czechia and with regard to national metrology regulations provides traceability, creates 

verification guidelines and provides expertise for blood pressure measuring devices, which are legally 

controlled measuring devices in Czechia.  

Within the scope of project adOSSIG and the competence centre established by the project, CMI 

represents physical section and headquarters of the competence centre for blood pressure metrology. 

Physical section of the centre is currently located in laboratory of primary metrology of pressure, vacuum 

and low mass flow in Brno.  

CMI is an active member of the WG on advanced blood pressure metrology and intends to propose, create 

and coordinate network on MDMF within Euramet's European Metrology Networks in near future. To this 

end CMI has assigned one person to be coordinator for the medical devices. 

As the national metrology regulations already require CMI to cover the area of blood pressure 

measurements, at least one person will be assigned to the competence centre. 

In addition, CMIs expertise within the competence centre will be further developed in order to provide 

support to notified body 1383 – CMI Medical and other parties.  

In scope of the centre, CMI intends to play role of provider of traceability, services and expertise to NMIs, 

DIs, academia, testing labs, and stakeholders in the field:  

• Traceability in static pressure will be provided within current calibration services; traceability for 

aOSG and similar devices developed within the project will be fully implemented and offered as a 

service to external parties in mid-2023 as in line with Concept of the development of the national 

metrological system of the Czech Republic for the period 2022–2026. 

• CMI has been provided with the aOSG and RU developed by PTB under conditions stated below 

(see section Strategic plan for PTB). 

• CMI will provide access to the aOSG and RU to project partners, NMIs, WG on blood pressure 

metrology and other parties under conditions below (see section Strategic plan for PTB). 

• CMI intends to provide training, knowledge transfer for NMIs/DIs or other interested parties, 

e.g. by temporarily hosting other metrologists as trainees or as external experts, by organising 

workshops and comparisons, etc.  

• CMI intends to (further) cooperate and provide expertise with academia (Faculty of Mechanical 

Engineering of Slovak University of Technology and Faculty of Biomedical Engineering Czech 

Technical University) or others. 

  

https://www.cmi.cz/orgunit/department/86
https://www.cmi.cz/orgunit/department/86
https://www.euramet.org/european-metrology-networks/?L=0
https://www.cmi.cz/orgunit/department/86/cmc?language=en
https://www.unmz.cz/rozvoj-v-metrologii/koncepce-rozvoje-metrologie-2022-2026/
https://www.unmz.cz/rozvoj-v-metrologii/koncepce-rozvoje-metrologie-2022-2026/
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Strategic plan for BEV-PTP 
BEV, as National Metrology Institute of Austria, is responsible for the maintenance and further 

development of the national measurement standards. The tasks of the verification authority entail 

measures for legal metrology enforcement purposes, which should guarantee the necessary accuracy in 

measurements to protect economy and society as well as the lawfulness of these measurements. The 

performance of these tasks secures Austria`s metrological infrastructure and is a prerequisite for 

industrial production, trade in measurable commodities and services as well as for the protection and 

safety of people and environment. 

The current legislative situation regarding medical products with measuring function in Austria is such 

that without exception, therapy and diagnostic dosimeters and medical personal scales are subject to the 

Metrology Act and are therefore also verified. This is the responsibility of the Federal Office of Metrology 

and Surveying (BEV). 

Medical devices for pressure measurements are not subject to compulsory verification according to the 

Metrology Act but only to compulsory periodic inspection (calibration) in accordance to §7 of the Medical 

Device Operator Regulation (Medizinproduktebetreiberverordnung, BGBl. II Nr. 70/2007) which 

determines: "The operator must carry out or have carried out metrological controls, which include 

calibration and evaluation, for the purpose of traceability to national or international standards...". 

Therefor BEV is currently not verifying blood pressure measuring devices. 

In regard to the established Competence Centre BEV is interested to stay informed and to collaborate on 

projects of interest. At the current state BEV is however not planning to increase its involvement into the 

verification and calibration of blood pressure devices. If a European Metrology Network on medical 

devices with a measuring function (MDMF) were to be established, as envisioned by our Czech colleagues, 

BEV would be interested in participating in this endeavour. 
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Strategic plan for GUM 
GUM is the Polish NMI. GUM operates on the basis of the "Law on Measures" (2001) and is responsible 

for the establishment, maintenance and development of national standards for measuring physical 

quantities and their dissemination among Polish users. 

The Force and Pressure Laboratory maintains national pressure and force standards and provides 

calibration services for the Polish industry, both for high and low accuracy equipment. 

The pressure calibration service includes the calibration of manometers, pressure calibrators, pressure 

gauges, manometers, pressure transducers. 

GUM does not currently calibrate blood pressure devices/sphygmomanometers. BP's measuring 

instruments are not subject to the control of Legal Metrology in Poland and therefore the Legal Metrology 

body has no jurisdiction over the verification and ongoing supervision of these instruments. In accordance 

with applicable regulations, the marketing and use of medical equipment is regulated Act of 20 May 2010 

on medical devices (i.e. Journal of Laws of 2017, item 211, as amended), the service provider is responsible 

for the use of appropriate medical equipment with appropriate approvals and permits, in accordance with 

applicable standards implementing the contract. It is the user's responsibility to ensure that blood 

pressure measuring devices are calibrated and that their calibration is traceable. 

Strategic Objectives in Blood Pressure Metrology 
GUM does not plan to establish the possibility of calibrating blood pressure measuring devices in the near 

future. This may change over time if BP's measuring instruments come under legal metrological control in 

Poland. It may then be necessary to establish a traceable calibration service in this field. As part of the 

adOSSIG GUM project, he gained knowledge in this field, especially in the field of the oscillation method 

and its importance in blood pressure metrology. GUM plans to take the following steps to improve the 

accuracy and traceability of BP measurements: 

• Dissemination of the results of this adOSSIG project. 

• Raising awareness of the critical importance of having a robust BP measurement infrastructure 

and its importance for manufacturers, regulators and practitioners will be important in promoting 

the centre of competence as well as supporting the future inclusion of BP measuring instruments 

in legal metrology regulations in Poland. 

GUM will put a link to BP measurements on its website, which will provide information on: 

• Calibration guidelines and uncertainty budget developed by the adOSSIG project. 

• Research papers and presentations developed during the project 

• GUM will continue to participate in the network developed under the project. 
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Strategic plan for IMBIH 

Previous activities on legal metrology for medical devices in Bosnia and 

Herzegovina 
The Institute for Metrology of Bosnia and Herzegovina (IMBIH) has recognized the importance of 

medical devices in legal metrology, as well as importance of accurate measurement results for establishing 

correct diagnosis when treating patients, which can be priceless for the patient's life. Based on Directive 

93/42/EEC and the above-mentioned criteria for legal control of measuring devices and studies, the first 

group of medical devices with measuring function was set up and introduced in legal metrology by IMBIH 

a few years ago. These devices are: ECG devices, defibrillators patient monitors, respirators, anaesthesia 

machines, dialysis machines, therapeutic ultrasounds, infusion pumps, per fusors and neonatal and 

paediatric incubator - ten medical devices with measuring function into legal metrology framework. 

Regulations for these measuring devices prescribe methods for conformity assessment, working 

standards accuracy, verification period and permissible errors for each measured quantity, etc. 

Accordingly, IMBIH has started to develop recommendations (methods) that describe conformity 

assessment procedure (verification) for these measuring devices. By establishing recommendations all 

conditions for putting these devices into the framework of legal metrology are done.  

After putting medical devices with measuring function into legal metrology framework, it was necessary 

to establish qualified body for inspection of medical devices with measuring function. The laboratory was 

equipped with highly sophisticated standards and qualified personnel and appointed by IMBIH for the 

process of inspection of medical devices with measuring function according to recommendations and 

methods defined by IMBIH. The laboratory conducts all procedures in accordance with the international 

standard ISO 17020. 

IMBIH ‘s approach on sphygmomanometers  
The current regulation that prescribes metrological and technical requirements for sphygmomanometers 

in Bosnia and Herzegovina is the Rulebook on metrological requirements for blood pressure devices – 

sphygmomanometers (“Official Gazette of SFRJ, No. 20/86), originating from the SFR Yugoslavia. This 

Rulebook applies to mercury and aneroid sphygmomanometers. However, this document is outdated and 

does not cover the automated sphygmomanometers as well. Moreover, the neighbouring countries 

published its own regulations based on OIML R 16-1 and OIML R 16-2.  

During the project’s lifetime, a new metrological framework for blood pressure measurement devices has 

been established.  

The new Rulebook on metrological requirements for automated and non-automated 

sphygmomanometers has been prepared to replace the old one and to cover those blood pressure devices 

present on the market which have not been included before. The Rulebook opts for the simultaneous 

fulfilling of metrological requirements and requirements stated in the Law on medical devices issued by 

the Agency for medicinal products on medical devices of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Therefore, duties in this 

field are divided between IMBIH, the Agency and the nominated laboratories. According to the new 
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Rulebook, type approvals for blood pressure devices are issued by IMBIH, while the Agency for medicinal 

products on medical devices of Bosnia and Herzegovina conducts the conformity assessment procedure 

in accordance with the prescribed the Law on medical devices and accompanying bylaws. The normative 

documents for the conformity assessment procedure are BAS EN ISO 81060-1 and BAS EN ISO 81060-2.  

Type approval procedure is relevant only for those instruments previously subjected to conformity 

assessment procedure and then introduced in the Registry of medical devices issued by the Agency. The 

verification can be performed only for those instruments present in the Registry’s database.  

The corresponding changes (if any) set in the OIML R 16-1 and OIML R16-2 revisions will be incorporated 

in the new Rulebook. The laboratory nominated and accredited for the verification of these instrument is 

“Verlab d.o.o”, Sarajevo, with an accreditation scope of (0 mmHg do 300 mmHg) or (0 kPa do 40 kPa). The 

laboratory fulfils the requirements stated in the BAS EN ISO/IEC 17020. 

Further steps in blood pressure metrology 
During the project, IMBIH’s team has gained knowledge in this field, especially in terms of oscillatory 

method and its significance in blood pressure metrology. The laboratory for pressure plans the 

procurement of Pro Sim 8 patient simulator for further research and developments in this field. 

Additionally, it is planned to establish the path to the competence centre developed during the project. 

This will apply to the current working standards used by the nominated laboratory as well as to the Pro 

Sim 8, if realization of the procurement is completed.  

IMBIH is continuously broadening the scope of medical devices in legal metrology. The project 

“Development of eye tonometry in CEFTA countries” started in September 2021. The project takes in place 

the outcomes of the projects inTENSE and adOSSIG to involve the emerging NMIs from the CEFTA’s region 

in the smart specialization concept and to establish the legal framework for tonometers.  
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Strategic plan for IPQ 
IPQ, Portuguese Institute for Quality is the national metrology institute under the umbrella of the 

Portuguese Ministry of Economy. It is responsible for the national standards of the measuring units, for 

the traceability of the Portuguese reference standards, for the technical support to the legal metrology 

activities and for the realization of national calibration laboratories comparisons and participation in the 

relevant international ones. IPQ is also the National Standardization Body ensuring the co-ordination with 

European and International standardization bodies. 

IPQ currently calibrate Blood Pressure (BP) measuring devices/ sphygmomanometers. These calibrations 

are performed in a classic way: using Pressure Balances as standards and in a static mode only. 

At the moment IPQ is piloting a Nacional Comparison on sphygmomanometers with 8 external 

participants. 

BP measuring instruments are not (yet) subject to Legal Metrology control in Portugal and therefore the 

Legal Metrology Unit of IPQ does not have any jurisdiction in the verification and on-going surveillance of 

these instruments. 

As NMI, the laboratory of pressure of IPQ assure the metrological traceability of BP in Portugal by 

calibration activities. IPQ has also plans to become BP measuring instruments subject to Legal Metrology 

in Portugal. Since IPQ is the regulatory body for Legal Metrology and NMI, the traceable services in this 

field are already implemented. 

 During this adOSSIG project, IPQ has gained knowledge in this field. IPQ plans on the following steps to 

improve the traceability of BP measurements: 

• Establish the path to the competence centre developed during the project.  

• Disseminate the outputs from this adOSSIG project to the range of stakeholders identified during 

the project. These stakeholders range from equipment suppliers, clinicians, health organizations, 

professional and scientific associations.  

• Disseminate calibration guidelines and uncertainty budget developed as part of the adOSSIG 

project. 

• IPQ will continue to participate in the network developed as part of the project.  

With the establishment of this network NMIs, DIs and universities that will be able to support and advise 

blood pressure metrology in Europe at all levels, from manufacturers, laboratories and market 

surveillance bodies to end-users. This network will be incorporated into the European centre for medical 

device metrology. 

Moreover, the research and results obtained for advanced blood pressure metrology and the network 

will serve as the basis for the revision and further development of national guidelines and regulation in 

the field of blood pressure measurements.  
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Strategic plan for NSAI 
NSAI is Ireland’s official standards body. NSAI operates under the National Standards Authority of Ireland 

Act (1996) and incorporates Ireland’s National Metrology Laboratory (NML) which is a division of NSAI. 

The NML National Metrology Laboratory (NML) is the national metrology institute for Ireland and is 

responsible for establishing, maintaining and developing the national measurement standards for physical 

quantities and their dissemination to Irish users. The Pressure & Force section of NML maintains the 

national standards for pressure and force, and provides calibration service to Irish industry, for both high 

and low accuracy equipment.  

The Pressure Calibration Service provides for the calibration of pressure balances, pressure calibrator, 

pressure indicators, manometers, pressure transmitters and dial gauges with both oil and gas a the 

pressure medium.  

NML do not currently calibrate blood pressure measuring devices/ Sphygmomanometers. BP measuring 

instruments are not subject to Legal Metrology control in Ireland and therefore the Legal Metrology 

authority does not have any jurisdiction in the verification and on-going surveillance of these instruments. 

It is up to the user ensure the BP measuring devices are calibrated and that their calibration is traceable. 

In most cases the calibration of the BP measuring devices is undertaken by the instrument 

suppliers/service agent. Some hospitals and clinics may use their own maintenance/calibration facility to 

calibrate these units. 

The NANDO code that would cover non-invasive blood pressure monitoring equipment is: 

MDA 0203 Active non-implantable devices for monitoring of vital physiological parameters (e.g. Blood 

pressure monitor Medical thermometer Pulse oximeter Apnoea monitors Intensive care patient 

monitoring system Spirometers Electrocardiographs Electroencephalographs). 

These devices require notified body approval in order to be sold in Europe and in general are classified as 

class IIa; it is possible to check the notified body’s who have been designated with the code above here: 

https://www.orielstat.com/blog/eu-notified-bodies-designation-status-mdr-2017-745/ 

 NSAI have been designated under the MDR for this type of device so NSAI are the Notified Body in Ireland 

for approval of these device, however other Notified Bodies in Europe can also approve these devices 

which in turn can then be sold in Ireland.  

Strategic Objectives in Blood Pressure Metrology 
NSAI do not have any plans in the short-term to establish a capability for the calibration of blood pressure 

measuring instruments. This may change over time particularly if BP measuring instruments become 

subject to Legal Metrology control in Ireland it may then be necessary to establish a traceable calibration 

service in this field. NSAI are well positioned to do this since it already maintains standards in the field of 

pressure measurement and electrical measurements. During this adOSSIG project, NSAI has gained 

https://www.orielstat.com/blog/eu-notified-bodies-designation-status-mdr-2017-745/
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knowledge in this field, especially in terms of oscillatory method and its significance in blood pressure 

metrology. NSAI plans on the following steps to improve the accuracy and traceability of BP 

measurements in Ireland: 

• Establish the path to the competence centre developed during the project. In the short-term NSAI 

NML will rely on the developed Competence Centre for traceability and also for referring Irish 

service providers and practitioners seeking traceable calibration. 

• Disseminate the outputs from this adOSSIG project to the range of stakeholders identified during 

the project. These stakeholders range from equipment suppliers, clinicians, clinician organisations 

and notified bodies. Raising awareness of the critical importance of having a strong measurement 

infrastructure in place for BP measurements and its importance to manufacturers, regulators and 

practitioners will be important in promoting the competence centre and also supporting the 

future inclusion of BP measuring instruments in Legal Metrology regulations in Ireland. 

• NSAI will establish a link on its website for BP measurements which will provide information on: 

o Competence centre 

o Calibration guidelines and uncertainty budget developed as part of the adOSSIG project 

o Research papers and presentations developed during the project  

• NSAI will continue to participate in the network developed as part of the project.  With the 

establishment of this network NMIs, DIs and universities that will be able to support and advise 

blood pressure metrology in Europe at all levels, from manufacturers, test houses, laboratories 

and market surveillance bodies to end-users. This network will be incorporated into the European 

centre for medical device metrology. 
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Strategic plan for PTB 
PTB is an active member of the WG on advanced blood pressure metrology and intends to join the future 

planned network on MDMF. At least one PTB representative will be named to represent the institution 

within this network and as a contact person for the competence centre. The main role of PTB will be as a 

consultant and supporter of innovation within the network.  

In addition, PTB made available to the competence centre the aOSG manufactured during the current 

project. As leader of the competence centre, CMI also received the blue prints of the aOSG. As well as the 

software attached to the device. This was done in order to give the centre the opportunity of future 

further development of the device and open up the opportunity for the manufacturing of further such 

devices. The device will be located at the headquarter of the competence centre (location of CMI) under 

the following terms:  

1. the device will be used for the further development of the field of blood pressure metrology,  

2. the device will be made available to all European NMIs by the centre of competence (at the 

location of CMI) upon a valid application (see the strategy of the competence centre for more 

details),  

3. the device will not be used in commercial purposes 

The recording unit built during the project and used for the evaluation of the aOSG is also located at the 

headquarters of the competence centre. This was done in order to ensure the permanent possibility of 

testing and calibrating the aOSG as well as for its potential use in future projects (e.g. building a new 

data base of human oscillometric signals). 

PTB plans to make use of the competence centre by directing future national customers who qualify for 

support to the main headquarters. In such situations, PTB will act as a facilitator between the customer 

and the headquarter of the competence centre. Moreover, the research and results obtained within the 

WG for advanced blood pressure metrology and the network will serve as the basis for the revision and 

further development of national guidelines and international standards in the field of blood pressure 

measurements. 
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Strategic plan for SMU 
SMU as the national metrological institute of Slovakia is responsible for numerous aspects national 

metrological system. These activities go throughout all spectrums of measurements quantities and range 

from simple measurements for customers, through complex calibrations, verifications and research 

activities. One part that SMU is recently focused is the improvement of metrological ensurance of medical 

devices within Slovakia together with the appropriate regulations. This activity is part of a long term 

metrological and regulation development plan in the specific area of medical measuring devices 

(thermometers for measuring core body temperature, non-contact eye tonometers and non-invasive 

sphygmomanometers). 

The necessity of improving the current system is due to the imperfections in the current laws decree 161 

issued on the 1.8.2019 by the Slovak Office of Standards, Metrology and Testing (which status is similar 

to a ministry) that deals with measurement devices that are meant to measure blood pressure in medical 

applications. SMU has specifically focused on the § 11 which sets specific minimum requirement of non-

invasive blood pressure measurement device. These requirements are from the view of metrology not 

sufficient. 

In order to address the need for more robust verification of oscillometric sphygmomanometers the 

following steps have been defined: 

• Actively cooperate with the developed Competence Centre in terms of metrological traceability. 

This activity will consist of consultation, knowledge transfer, bilateral measurement and inter 

laboratory comparisons. 

• Promotion of the Competence Centre when a customer request on oscillometric calibration 

cannot be provided by SMU in terms of measurement uncertainty, service capacity or 

incompatibility with currently used measurement methods. 

• SMU will use and consult the Competence Centre with regards with the developed measurement 

techniques and uncertainty analysis gained from the adOSSIG project. 

• SMU and the Competence Centre will cooperate on the development of in-house transfer 

standard for oscillometric sphygmomanometers calibration / verification. This development 

would be realized by means of knowledge transfer and comparative measurement with the goal 

to establish metrological traceability. 

• SMU will participate within the established network of partners and stakeholder that was created 

during the lifetime of the adOSSIG project with the goal to address the needs of industry and 

regulatory bodies as well as to give guidance and recommendations on the topics of non-invasive 

blood pressure tonometry. It is envisaged that this network will be part of the European centre 

for medical device metrology. 

• SMU with the knowledge gained from the adOSSIG project and the created Competence Centre 

will open a dialog with the Slovak Office of Standards, Metrology and Testing in order to 

implement new regulations and recommendations related to blood pressure measuring devices. 
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• Interaction within OIML TC 18/SC 1/p 3 (New Recommendation: Requirements for the evaluation 

of NIBP simulators used for the testing of automated non-invasive sphygmomanometers), TC 

18/SC 1/p 4 (New Guide: Guidelines for the evaluation of automated sphygmomanometers using 

oscillometric signal generators able to generate real-life oscillometric signals) and TC 18/SC 1 

(Blood pressure instruments). 

All of the listed points form a basis do develop the necessary capabilities and capacities within SMU in 

order to demonstrate the Slovak Office of Standards, Metrology and Testing to implement new regulation 

that will bring improved verification system of oscillometric sphygmomanometers used in medical 

applications. 
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